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SETWICE-N OMII'{ANT LO GIC

What It Is, What It Is Not, What It Might Be

Srppunr-I L. Vanco AND Ronnnr F. LuscH

WHAT IT IS

Servicc-dominalt (S-D) logic represerlts a cleparture frorn the traditional, foundational, goods-

clominant (G-D) logic of eichange, in which goods were the focus of exchange and services

represented a speclat cas$ of goocls-a logic that marlccting inherited from economics a little

more tlran 100 years ago. It represents a shift from an emplrasis on the exchange of operand

resourcer, ururily tangible, inert resources, to an emphasis on operant resoutces, dynamic re-

sources that act upon other resources.
Scrvice-dominant logic views applied, specializcd skills and knowledge as the tocus of eco-

nomic exchange ancl one of the fundamental t'oundations upon which sociefy is built- Thus, it

rests on the premise that, in order to improve their inclividual and collective well-being, humans

exchange the scrvice-the application of specialized skills and knowledgc-that they can pro-

vide ta others for the service that they need from others. If gcods are involved in the exchange'

they are seen as mechanisms tor service provisiott.

Consistent with this shift, S-D logic challenges the joint, central logic of the G-D paradigrn of

(1) units of output being embeddeO wittr value and (2) units of output (e.g., "products,o' "goods,"

,,services") reprcsenting the fundamental unit(s) of exchange. Instead, S-D logic specifies that it

ts service-define d as tlrc application of spectalized compctences (operant resources-knowl-

cdge anrt skills), through deeds, proccsses, and perfonnances for the beneJit af another enlity or

thi entity itsetf-rhat is exchanged for senice. It is irnportant to note that we use the singular

ter$r, service, which we feel better reflects the notion af doing something beneficial, for rather

than units of, output-irnmaterial goocls-as the rnore colnmonly used plural, setvices, irnplies.

As a corollary, we see S-D logic rejecting the traclitional classification of goods and services

(i.e., alternative forms of proclucts). Service (or services) is ttot an alternative (to goods) form of

product (cf. e.g., Arnbler, chapter 22; Brodie, Pels, and Saren, chaptet 25, Aclrrol and Kotler,

"hopt"r 26). G6ods are appltances (tools, distribution mechanisrns) that serve as alternatives to

direct service provision. In this sense, S-D logic represeuts an inversion of G-D logic. Goods are

a special case, or a[ least a spccial rnethocl, of $ervice provision. Service, then, represents t]re

general case, thc cornmon denominator, of the exchange process; sentice is what is altuays ex-

Jnanged. The foltowing eight foundational premises (vargo and Lusch 2004a, reprinted as chap-

ter 1 of this book) summarize S-D logic:
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F'P1. The application of specialized skill(s) and knowledge is the I'undarnental unit of exchange:
. Sewice is exchanged fcr seivice.

FPZ.Indirect exchange masks the fundamental unit of exchange:
" Microspecialization, organizations, goods, and tnoncy obscure the service-for-scrvice na-

ture of exchange"

FP3. Goods are distribution mechanisms for service provi.sion:
. 'Activities render service; things render service" (Gumrnessoil 1995, p.251)-goods eue

appliances.

FP4. Knowledge is the fundamental source of competitive advantage:
. Operant resources, especially know-how, are the essential compnrteril of clitl'erentiation.

F-Ps. A11 economies are services economies:
. Service is only now becoming more apparcnt rvith increased specialization and outsourcing;

it has always been what is exchanged.

FP6. Tire custorner is always a co*creator of value:
. There is no value until an offering is usecl-expedencs and perception are essential to value

detennination.

FP7. The enterprise can anly make value propositions:
. Since value is always dctermined by the customer (value-in-use), it cannot be ernbedded

through manufacturing (value-in-exchange).

FP8. A service-centered view is customer oriented and relational:
. Operant resources being used for the benefit of the custotner places the customer irtherently

in the center of value creation and irnplies relationship.

It slrould be noted that FP6 now uses the term co-creator of value instead of tire original term
co-producer. We now believe that the term co-producer brings forth too much of a goods-donri-

nant and production-oriented logic. Rather, we prefer co-creator rvhich is much lnore in line witlt
service-dominant logic. Collectively, these foundational premise,s provide a framcwork for reex-
amining and potentially extending knowledge about the exchange proccss and its role, not only in

comrnerce, but also in society.
Importantly, S-D logic makes the consumer endogenous to the value-creation process (see

also Arnould, Price, and Malshe, chapter 7; Gronroos, chapter 28; Woodruff and Flint, chapter

14). Value, then, becomes a joint f'unction of the actipns of the provider(s) and the consumer(s)

but is always determined by the consumer (see Venkatesh, Pefraloza, and Firat, chapter l9; Woo-

druff ancl Flint, chapter 14). This orientation has strikingly different normative irnplications for
the way that the enterprise approaches the market than does G-D logic.

WIIAT IT IS NOT

From the time of the receipt of the initiai reviews of our first sublnission ol'"Evolvittg to a New

Dominant Logic for Marketing" to the Jou,rnal of Marketing (Ywgo artd Lusch 2004a), through

tlrc drafts of the commentaries invited by thc editor lollowing its acceptance, to the proposals and

final essays for this volume, we have witnessed misstatements about the underlying thesis of S-D

Iogic. This is not entirely surprising. No doubt soms of this is partially a reflectiott of our own
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imprecision in composition. But, perhaps as impo'tant, it is also likely a reflection of the paradig-

matic strengtb or G-D logic, or f r:r trrat matt*r, uny paracrigm- As note,J, at the heart of the G-D

paraaigm is trre notion o? tangible goods, output i** "piocluctive activity"' as the unit of ex-

crrange arcr trre co*notion of servic** ", 
"i**ut*ri*t goods'" Although that notion has been modi-

fied fairty recenrly to porlray gcrods and seruices as al[rnative forms of products' thc contetnporirry

termprcductis*rr"ntiutty,rquiuutent in meaning to tirc tenn goods*+oipot embedded with value*

with scnr ices refening to proou*rire ourput that is lacking in certain desirable charactedstics (see

"tt:;lorf;}T$nltll'6rerrs 
a paracrigrn rhat has ser.red as the foundation tor not onlv the

scientific study of economics, oni *uur*qr*ntiv rnarketing, but also as a toundation lor lrore

rnunclane musings, it is prob*rrif nnt surpri.si'f. *rut r]* 
lTces 

of s-D logic are olten over-

lookccr, if not misunder$tood. Nlc*rr*rilv, s-p l'gic is essentially always fi'st encountered by

pceri'g t*rough a lens ho'ecl by G-D logic i*t*'""'U'' Actuo.l ancl Kotler' chapter 26)' In the

following scctions, we higlrliglrt some ol the most.orriirt"nt rnisconceptions and misunderstand-

ings that we have eucountercd'

s-I) Logic Is a Reflcction of thc Transition from an Industrial Era

to a Services llra

one of tlre rnost consistent restatements, and misstaternents, of the s-D thesis is ttrat because

services, rather than goocls, now donrinate m*ny economies, jt is appropriate tbr marketing to

adopt mocrers trrat refrect trris transition (see, ..g., a.hrol arrcr Kotler, chapter 26; Arnblel' chapter

22; Brodie, pels, and sare,r, .hupr"r 25). \lre]of course, have no argument with the idea that

service clominates exchange today, but the staternent cloes not go far cn.ugtr' s-D logic irnplies

drat service is the foundation for itt orexchange; the functionci goods is to enable service*that

is, goods rcprcsent a special case of service provision, one thairras always been a fairly small

subset. It is oniy 1r*m the perspective of a r1odel that includes the funclamental assumption that

exchange is driven by gcrods ic-p logic) that the irnportance of service is just 'ow becoming

apparent ancr trrat the cco'om;is perleived to be triursitioning trot' goods lbcused to service

t"?fJ*ndamenral 
subject rn*trer or marketi'g is.ex.r'u'''F:,gl:::rn:i]:3:1?tii,tl,llllll '

cororary of rhe crivisio' of iabor, or ruore pr*i**ty, specializatio'*Macneil (1980) calls it the

,.shadow of specialization.,' speciaiizationlmp[os'the refinement of operant resources' the abil-

ity to cause sr:rnetrring t' rrappen; it is about ooing things, the application of specialized skills and

knowleclge; it is about **rui.* provision. Trris is not to say ih.t op"tand resources-normally

tangiblc matter-are not irnporta,rt. Many of them are extrernely be'eficiaf if not essential' to

hurnan r.velfarc. But we argue tt ut tL* xey io cleriving theirbenefiiresides with tire knowledge a'd

skilrs necsssary t<l rearn about, tjnd, extract, curtivite, invent, manufacture' and use the opera'd

rcsources. That is, the bc'etits are dcrived from the appticatio^ af ope,ant resoarccs to opera'd

aud other operant resources-setvice as wc detine it'

Fron this perspective, inclustrializatin' or 'ranufacturing is a form of service provisiou' the

services conceffled with tSe sy'chr.onizcd. application of advanced specialized extraction' design'

management, rinanciar, acc*,*ting, a'd distribution of k'owledge on,t rkillr' arnong others' Much

of trre apparetltrnove to a service econonry is 'otrring rnorJthan the further refinement and

'"0fi?:il:H:Iffil1J13::T.?T.F:H::"nonric activitv is nor enrirerv ncw Largerv'

G-D logic is the result of the contluence of several nomative ratiottales that cleveloped Over the past
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several centudcs and lormed the foundation fbl econornic science, rather than the result of more
positive attempts at rnodeling exchango. This logic, which was later adopted by rnalketing, was
grnunded in the idea that goods were embedcled with value and then exchanged in lhe marketplace.

As discussed more fully elservhere (e.g., Vargcl, Lusch, ancl Morgan, ciraptcr 2), tlris goods-
ccntered logic became dominant for two fundamental reasons. Irirst, Adarn Smith, on whose
wtlrk economics was grounded, was primarily concerned with tangible things because they could
be exported to iucrease the wealth of nations. Srnith captur:e d the fundamental role of the applica-
tion of operant resources in his acknowledgrnent of the central rolo of tlre concomitant notions of
tlte division of labor and exchange in value creation" But Srnith did not L:now that he was e\/cntu-
ally to become the "father of economics"; he was a moral philosopher conccrned with a rlormtt-
tive theory of national wealth accumulation rathcr than a positive thcory of cxchange .

Sccoud, tire model of tangible stuff, once the notion of its being ernbedded rvith utiiity, or
value, was introduced, fit tlre proscript,ive requirenrents of the econornjc scientists t'hcl followed
Sn-rith. It was cornpatiblc rvith the nonnative rnodel for doing "real" science in the tradition of
Newtonian mechanics. Even they wrestled with the difficulty of viewing procluctivity and ex-
change only in terms of thcse tangible goods, but having noted their objectior:s, they acquiesced
to what was becorning the accepted view. Thus. tlre G-D logic of exchange became the dominant
logic of economics and its academic offspring, including marketing.

But as the division of labor increases, the fact that it is prirnarily concer:ned with operant
resources, rather than the operand resources, on r,vhich they are acting only occasionally. be-
cornes increasingly cornpelling. Specializatiou beget.s specialization-that is, operant resources
crcate additional operant resource s, which are itrcreasingly refined. thcn outsourced, and 1inally
cxchanged in the market. As noted, we believc that thc essential transition is not ftom a goods
econclmy to a service economyi it is frorn intemally supplied, applied operaltt resourccs to the
outsourcir:g and exchange of applied opcrant rcsource,s,

Service(s) Is (Are) More Important Than Goods

S-D logic places service superordinate to goods in tenns of classification and function, but not
superior in terms of irnportance. Given the nested relationship between sericc and goods that is
part of the {abric of'S-D logic, it would be almost incoherent lor us to sugge.st that service is
superi<lr to goods. Thu.i, we also are not saying that S-D logic is atrout substituting the concept o1'
'"scrvice" for the concept of "good" (or product) (cf. Achrol ancl Kotler, chapter 26; Brodie, Pels,
and Saren, chapter 25).

According to S-D iogic, the function of goods is to dcliver service. There is nothing in S-D
logic that suggests inherently whethcr a particular service is bcst provided directly or through an
appliance. The question is how to simultaneously optimize the benef its-thc joint value co-
sleated-for the exchange panncrs, and the solution is contcxf and exchange-partner spccilic.

Service-Donrinant Logic Is a Restatement of the Consurner Orientation

Some have suggested that S-D logic is not necessary because the "product orientation" of C-D
logic now rcprescnts a "straw man." That is, although it may have been true that early rnarketing
was "myopic" (Levitt 1960) in focusiltg on the product, this situation has long ago been corrected
by adopting consumer orientation. We disagree. In fact, perhaps ironically, we suggest that the
consumer orientation is evidence of the continued existellce of the inlrerently rnyopic orientation
of G-D logic.
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c-D logic. by dcfinition, puts goods. units of output, at the center af exchange . The consulrerorientatian represenLs a* attemPt, appropriatel5'" at *t,,i*iing the fncus frou1 the lood to rhe nccdsand desires o1'the consumer" but it is a rnucii{ication*arguably l con{radictoryr one-of G-Dlogic, not a rcconshuction of the foundation. Together, c-b logic ancl the consumer orientatiorrsay thar goods are ernbedtld u'irh valnr cluriug manufacturing (or extraction) ancl that value isdetennined lsy tlrc coll^t^tltrtct" r\t besf, rhis co-fourrdrtioual source of valuc is pararioxical; at worst,it is incohelen[' valuc canllot he ct'ea(ecl inciepcnclently in n:anulacturing ancl consumptiorr.
S-D logic, cln tlte otlter hancl. implies a ccillliumer orientation. Becausc seryice is ctefineii intenns of'bene{it b,3ing co-cre:}tcci with ilte consurner, rathe r than embedcl:cl in 'utput, no separatcexplicatiou or modification is nccessary, The consurner, or rnore precisely, crlnsulners-multiplc

parties jtt an exchuige-ilrc tire l.oundation ol's-D lagic" with s-D logic, lhe consu']er .rienta-tion becomes rcduncla-nt"

Scrvicc-DorninanI Logic Is Justi{lecl by the $uperiar Custonler Rcsporsiveness of'oServlcctn Colnpanies

Service-clomin*nt logic is tttlt necessarily the clominanl logic of u'scn,ice,, enterprises ancl thusdoe's nol ncccssarily lcad thern to an irnplicit custornt:r orientation or supcrjor ser'ice pr*vision.Gooels-domittant logic is much lnorc tl"rnr: an rlternative philosophy or rnodci n{ excha'ge" Asnoted, long ago it rcachecl paratligrnatic s{atus. In fuct, rogcther rvidr the Nervtonian lnechanic:.sparadigr:"r for cl*ing science, rvith lvhich C-lJ logic is closely tied, it rnight be one of the nrosldeeply ingruir:ecl paraclign:s in botlt ncadernic and manageriat thought. Accorclingll,, enterprisesthat woulcl be classified *s sen'icc firms by rnost contempor&ry categodzatiol: scherna, such asbanks, hospitals, and univct'sitics. arc just aslikely to lre guided lly G-D lagic as ilrc,.goo4,s,'firnrs.
consequentiy, they arc just as likely to miss the cuslolner's roles in value crcaticn and value deter-n:ination tltat are ir:rplieti by a service-c{rivcri nroclcl, i}s rre their goods-produci'g counrerparts.S-D logic' of course , implies that all l inns are service finns. T}us, it has norilati 'e i*rplica-tions l'orall types ol'f irrns, including those thatarc traclirior:allyclassifiecl as goocls ii ' 's, such asn:anulactur"crs. Intercstingry, nlany clr thesc goocrs rlnns (c.g., Dep, GE, ancr tBM) are mor.e ser_vice and custolnor oricntcd than finns ilrat orl* ,ror. norinally classified as service lJrrr:s.Likewise, acacletnics rvith a specialization in service nrarieting and rnanagen.]ent arc not ncc-essadly guided by s-D logic. Nct'vhere is rlre paracligrnaric power of c-D togi; illore eviden*hnnin Lltc traditional acadernjc treatmer:t of the distin.ti.',n bcirveen gocds anJ services. Tvpically,service is I'reated as a kind af good (subser of product) rhat dift"crs frorn orher goori^s by lacking inccfiain qualities-nngihility' separabiliry of procluction and consurrlption, stapclardizabilily, a*clinventoriability. Hithcr ir:iplicitly or cxplicitly, these qualirics are typically seen as advanrageous,and lhtts, by irrrplicaliotl, scrt'ice.s (serviue proviclccl Jirectty) iire sorilervhat clellcicnt.

w'e have argucd elsewherc (vugo ancl lusch 2004b) rhai thcse goocls-versus-ser\Iices clistinc-tians ilrc nleailingftrl only li"our tlre perspective o1'G-D logic. Fronr an s-f) logic per.spcc:ti 'c, thcdistinctiors arc not only olien tnythical, but to lhe cxient that they exist, /nd^,reprcsent aclr,an-tilgcs ralher than delicicncies' Tlrcrc is growing eviclcncc and emirrrasis in rhe literature rl:at ta'-gibility is nr:l what is typically heirrg purchaseJ, co-crealion is preferable [o separare production,
Itetcrogetreity in ofI'erings is tnorc likely to rxeet rhe icliosyr:cratic clcsircs of co'.snrncrs thanItomogencity' nnel illvcntclriatrility is olien expensive ancl a lindting factor in ma'ke [i'g clllciency.wc 'suggest that, as with thc consumer crientation. this litcratuic rellects deficiencies in G-tJlogic' deficicncies that arc correcte cl through thc adoptiou of the fundameltal mocle I ol. s-D l'gic.rather rl:an thraugh pafclrwork modification to c-D loeic.
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Scrvice-Dominant Logic Is rn Alternative tc the Exchange Paradigm

T'5e exchange paracligm, grounded in the idea ol exc.hange as thc llndamental subject matter of

marketilg (o.g., Hunt 1991), has bccn increasingly questioned, if not rnaligned. Gummcssotl

(i9g4, 1995), Gronroos (1994,2000), and Shcth and Parvatiyar (2000) have called for apara-

digrn slril't in rlar-keting. Often, the suggestion is that the excltange lrar(ldigrtt should be rcplaced

lry a relatianslrip paradigm.
per6aps, given S-D logic's close alignment with relational rnodels of exchange, it is natural to

see it as an alterlative to the exchange paracligrn. I{owevcr, we suggest that it should not be.

Rather, we t"relieve that tire undcrlying discontent with exchange as the fundarnental subject mat-

ter of rnarkering is actualty a rellcction of the inadequacies of G-D logic and its implicatiort [hal.

excSange nrust be a$out output ernbedded with value (i.e., goods). Theref orc, though we agree

,,vith relarionship rnarketing scholars' (e.g.,Grclnroos 2000; Sheth and Parvatiyar'2000) call lor a

paradigm shil't. rve clo not zrgree that thc shif't nccds to abandon exchangc-just the notion of the

Leltrality ol the goocl. We suggest Llrat service is more fundamental than relatiouship. Given

specialization, mutual scrvice provision is requirecl {desired); relationship, particularly in Lhe nor-

mative sense in which it is rnost often used, is tlre rneans. That is, service is exchanged for service,

throug It relationslri p.

Simiiar tc our position, Gurninesson (1995, p. 251) sees the need for a shill to a "sclice-

ccntered" moclel as a necessary part ol a relationship focus. We agree and algue that tire shi{'t in

focus from the exchapge of output to the exchangc of ap1:lied, specialized competences (service)

not only allclws but aiso irnplies a relational perspective. V/e believe that S-D logic bridges the

exr--hange and relationship perspectives and therefore olrviates the appatettt nced for abandoning

tlrc exchange paradigm. As noted, we think the S-D logic of exchattge is lnorc lundan:cntal tl:an

relationship. S-D logic is inherently rclational; however, a relationship paradigrn is ttot inhcrently

scrvice centered.
Ole adcliti6nal clalification about relationship should be oflercd. Sonte see relationship as an

optiolal strategy both on the part of the entcrpdse and the consumer. That is, itt solne cases only

a transaction, rather than a relationship, is desired. If relationship has the lirnited rneaning ol

multiple transactions, this argument might have some validity, but we use the tertn relatictnshils

more broarJly in several._ways. First, since S-D logic specifies that value is co-created by both

parties and lor both parties, it implies relationship, even when rcpeat patronage is not a goal.

Fnrtherrnore, we (Vargo ancl Lusclr 2004a, p. 12) have argued "even relativcly discrete tratlsac-

tiops colne with social, if not lcgal, contracts and implied, if not expressed, waranties. These are

promises and assurances that the exchange relationships will yield valuable selice provision,

often 1or extended per"iods of [itne."

Service Is Anothcr Wnrd for Utility tr Value'Added

The term uti!.ity has two meanings. The first relates to usefulness, the ability ta derive benefit f}om

sgmet5ing. U its nr.eaning was always so denoted, we rvould have no argument rvith tlre tenn

beipg usecl as essentially equivalent with service. But that is not the case. Utility, as it is lnorc

frequently usecl in rnarketing, derives from econornic science and, though its original meaning

was tiecl to usefulnesso ilre term has morphed to a connotation, if not denotatiott, of an embedded

property of matter. That is, it suggests that things, usually extractcd, cultivated, and manul'actured

goods, have various amounts of "utiles." This ncwer, rnoqlhed meaning of utility allowed the

cleveloprnelt of marginal utility theory by providing economic goods with a quasi-quantifiable,
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clifferentiable property. It also enabled economists to lar:gely ignore the rnillenniums-old debate

concerning value-in-exchange versus value-in-use.

Marketing, i, an etfort ta legitimize itself, quickly adopted this newer rneaning of utility'

clisri'g*ishing the time and placJ udiity proviclecl by distribution from the torm utility provided

by manulacturi'g. Beckrnan (1954) more fully cleveiopcd the idea of ernbedded utiliry into "value

added,,,especially by marketing. seruice subsequently becarne partially understood in terms of a

fonn of value aelded, usually to manufactured goods'

We are uncomf'rtable wirh the notion cf utiilt!, at least as it is presently used to tncan "embed-

cled value,,, as well as the associated notion of vaiue added. s-D logic irnplies that value cannot be

embcdded in cither the factory or the clistribution process. value determination resides rvith the

consumer. s-D logic dirccts the firrn to make vatue propositions to potential customers rvho need

the benefit of the firm,s competences ancl tlren to heterogeneously co-create value witlt consumers'

S-D Logic Argues Against Value-in-Exchtnge

s-D logic embraces value-in-use ancl posits that only the custolner call determine value; this

occurs as the customer uses the offerings of the service provider (fiiln). It does not propose that

value-in-exchange is irrelevant. First, s-D logic argues that value-in-cxchange could not continue

to exist if value-in-use clicl nct occur. However, ilrirrg* can have value-in-use but not value-in-

exchange; for instanceo the biosphere has value-in-use but has generally not been subject to eco-

nomic exchatrge r .,
second, s-6 togic recognizes the importance of financial feeclback from the marketplace (ex-

change value) o, ,,l"*roing mechanism. In brief, s-D logic is compatible with the idea that trnan-

cial feedback is tied to accounting systems that capture value-in-exchange. when a firrn sells its

service (with or rvithout a tangible good), it receives a monetary instrument (cash or the promise

to pay). These monetary instruments are used to acquire other service (with or without tangible

good) fronr suppliers, including employees. Nonetheless, clesigning rnarkcting strategy alound

rhis lirnited vier,v of exchange (ialue-in-excirange) is myopic {or reasons elaborated in vargo and

Lusch (2004a, 2004b, and this boak)'

service Provision llelates only to o'Functional llenefits"

we have becn presentecl with several objections to S-D logic that arc based on an understitnding

that rve un . ,*ying that our link betr.veen senice ancl benefits is limitcd to functional benelits" Thcse

objcctiors appear to bccome anrplifiecl when clealing with our contention that goods are sen'ice-

delivery mechanisms, or appliances. Arguments range from something like "ffty car is tnuch more

rhan transportation; I like knowing it is in the garagc and having other people know that I own it"'

to .,I may not havc a use for an objlct, but just inowleclge that I own it and per'haps could get a loan

for it at rhe banl<, has value to mJ" (cf. Venkatesh, Pefraloza, and Firat, chapter 19)'

Not only do we not make any clairn that service benefits ar(3 timited to functional benefits, we

embrace strongly the claim that heclonic, or expressive, trenefits ale often more irnportant than

more utilitarian orles. Actually, we fincl it odcl, [iu*n our inversion of the goods-service relation-

ship, that this ernphasis on intangible benerits r.vould be overlooked' we (vargo and Lusch 2004a)

have cited prahalacl arrtl Ramaswarny's (2000, p.84) reference to goods as "artitacts, around

wlricir custorners have experiences" and Pine and Gihnor€'$ (1999) The Experience Econonry as

support f or our view of the service role of goods. we also tied the discussion to Gutman's (1982)'

contention ilrat products afe 'omeans" fof reaching "end-statos, " or "valued states of being' such
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as happiness, secudry, and accomplishment" and pointed out that individuals often purchase goods
bccause owtring them and displaying them provide satisfactions be-vond those associated with the
Lrasic functions of the product. We thus agree with Venkatesh, Pefraloza, ancl Firat (chapter 19)
tlrat "signs" play a critical role in value determination. We just believe that the co-creatiol of sign
value is captured in S-D logic and that service is iltore primary than signs.

We suspect that our elnphasis on senrice satisfying higher-ordcr necds is missed because, as
with Inany tnisperceptions about S-D logic, the domjnant paradigmatic perspective is G-D logic.
Alguably, C-D logic implies functional benefits, and its dominance is why the literature is just
now evolving toward grasping tire role of more experiential, exprcssive, phcnomencllogical, and
emotional benefits.

Fintncial Feedback Equals Prolits

Civen S-D logic's foundational rnodel of service being exchanged for service, Lypically tllouglr
indirect (usually monetaty) exchange and its emphasis on the application of improvable operant
resources (krowledge and skills) as the basis tor the co-creation of value, Iilancial |'eedback
plays several irnportant roles. Among these are providing inlbrrnation for resource improvemcnt
through leaming and functioning as "rights" to additional applied re$ourccs-that is, sen'ice.
Altltough this financial l-eeciback rnight be reflected in profit to a finn, it does nol necessarily clo
so. Financial feedback is a considerably lnore general concept than profit.

S-D logic is relevant for both profit-oriented ancl non-profit-oriented organizations. Howcver,
solne who have critiqued S-D logic have equated its locus on linancial teedback as either (l) a
paradigm restrictcd to only prof it-driven firms or (2) not encornpassing the generally accepted
broadened domain of rnarketing, comprising ideas, people, and places.

First, we intentionally stress, "[m]zuketplacc leedback not only is obtained directly f}om the
customer but also is gauged by analyzing financial perlonnance from exchange relationships to
Icarn how to itnprclve both firms' offering to customers and finn performancs" (Vargo and Lusch
2404a, p. l4). For some firms, financial ftedback is indeed "profit." However, 1'or other lirms it
can be market share, sales growth, or cash flow. I{owever, over the longcr tenn "cash in" must
exceed "cash out." And for this reason many scholars are emphasizing the irnportance of cash
llow (Arnbler, chapter 22; Srivastava, Shervani, and Fahey I999). Although we do indeed argue
that value is only created tluough co-creation and in interaction witir the custorncr, we rccognize
that nronetary flows are critical. Cash (or its equivalent) provides the firrn optiolts on fu{.ure
service flows and relationship.s. hnportantly, S-D lcgic also places the responsibility for firm
financial perfomrance on the marketing function and for "increasing the market value rather than
the book value of the organization as it builds of f-baiance-sheet assets such as customer, brand,
and network equity" (Vargo and Lusch 2004a, p. 14).

Second, S-D logic and the role that financial feedback and off-balance-sheet assets (c.g.,
customer, brancl, and network equity) play are very relevant for the marketing of ideas, people,
and places. ln ccntemporary society the marketing of ideas, people, and places occurs through
organizations that have inflows and outflows of cash and other financial resources (i"e., dcbt
capacity). For instance, political candidates do fiequent political polling and use rhis to better
position and establish their political platform. However, these candidates usually do not drop
out of political races due to polling statistics; they drop out because tlrey run out of financial
resources. S-D logic is interactive; it requires and depends upon constant feedback from cus-
tolners, and custolners vote with their dollars regardlcss of if one operates a non-profit- or
profit-direc ted organization.
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l{owever, one lnust recognize linanciail accounting systems, by their very nature, are [ransac-

tional, and financial accounting standards do nof enable a lirm to capitalize mo,st marketing in-

vestments. Thus, the financial feedback a firm receives from the marketplace is a fuzzy signal and

should bc treated as lacking in substantive validity. This opens up a huge research opportunity lbr

integrating l inancial, accounting, ancl marketing theory.

fiervice*Dominatrt Logic Is Primarily Managerially Oriented

Some qs.g.,Venkatesh, Pciraloza, and Firat, chapter 19; Wilkie and Moore, chapter 20) have

either irnplicitly or explicitly inclicated that S-D logic does not go far enough becausc it does

not rnove rnarketing beyond its present rnanageriirl, or firm-centric, orientation. We agree that

marketing i.s largely managerial. This is understandable given its origin and its original focus

on application. Even the wor:d markcting implies rloing sorncthing-going to market, acting on

tlrc market, and so on-as opposed to a more positive tertn like market science. AIso, we origi-

nally wrote "Evolving to a New Dominant Logic for Marketing" for the lournal,qf Marketing,

which has an editorial pnlicy oI managerial relevance. Even then, we had focuscd much ol the

eflofi toward macro-positivc implications lrut had to cut most of that material because of space

lirnitations.
We believc, howeve.r, that S-D logic has rnuch broader relevance than managerial. The basic

premise that it is ths mutual application of specialized skills and knowledge that is exclranged h:rs

implications not only lor a better grounded theory of the linn, but also lor a general theory of

marketing or, as Vcnkatesh, Peiialcza, and Firat (chapter 19) probably appropriately suggest, of
"marke[s," and possibly for a process-centered theory ol'economics and society (see the follow-

ing section). Thus, though we frecly acknowledgc that somrl o{ our initial presentation of S-D

logic was couched in managerial terrns, rve do not agree that it rs inherenfly pnttagerial and

complctely agree that its nonlnauagerial implications nced to be more fully explored (see e.g.,

Curnmesson, chapter 27; Laczniak, chapter 21 ; Venkatesh, Peflaloza, and Firat, chapter 19; Wilkie

and Moore, chapter 20; and Lusch and Vargo, chapter 32).

WHAT IT 1V1IGHT NE

S-D logic represents a somewhat subtle but, we believc, potentially significant deparlure from the

way that we have been taught, both explicitly and implicitly, about exchattge, As we have noted,

it shifls the facus away lrom goods to selvice , from operand rcsources to operant resources. from

being to doing, ancl, sornewhat less precisely, from r,vhat is exchanged to the process of exchange

and from the tangible to the intangihle. Arguably, it also refocuses us on the role of exchangc in

general, not only as it relates to markcting, but also in terms of its role in conilnerce and society.

As such, S-D logic might provide insights uselul lor reconsidering and relot rnulating the models,

theories, and paradigms that guide thought about these activities and institutiotts.

We stress the use of the terms potentially anrJ arguably here. S-D logic is a work in progress.

Wc do not clairn to have inventcd it and do not claim ownership. Wc only claim to have identified

what we consicler to represent the convergence of previously apparently divergent streams of

research in acadcrnic marketing-thc migration from operand resources to applied operant re-

sources as the prirnary locus of sxchange. S*D logic is still evolving and in "open source" devel-

opment-thus the purpose ol and approach to this book. It is too early to make claims about S-D

logic being a new theory, let alonc a "general theory" or a paraciigm shift for tnarketing. How-

cver, arguably, it might be worthwhile to ntuse about the potential of S-D logic in these regards.
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The Iroundatian of a Paradigm Sllift in Marketing

We lrave cl:aractedzed G-D logic as paradignratic. Kuhn (1970, p. l0) delines puradigr?ts' as "ac-

ceptecl examples of actual scientific practice that provicle models flom which spring particular

coherent traclitions of scientific research." Drawing on Kuhn, Arndt (1985, p. 11) views para-

digms as "social constructions rellecting the values and intercsts of the domiltant researchcrs in a

science and theil reference groups." Hunt (1991), in keeping r,vith popular use, tlses the term in

the broad sense to connote weltanschauung, ot'lvorldview.

By eithcr o{ tlese defir:itiollso we belicve that G-D logic repre.sents a paradigrn lor marketing.

As Sirostack ( 19'77, p. 73) note$, "The classical 'marketing rnix,' the seminal literature, and lhe

lapguage of marketing all derive from the manufircture of physical goocls." The impact of tltis G-

D paradigm can be seen in the basic language ol marlreting. For examplc, tlle terms product;

form, tinte, pluce, apd y:ossessiotr utilities; distributiona clutrmels of distribution; targeting; Lhe

nrarketing mix; producer; ancl cansurner, in the dominant" ways tltey have bcen used, all imply to

varying extents that the tangible good is the ccntral focus of marketing. Elsewlrere (Vargo and

Lusch 2004b), we argue that the view that services are charactcrized by nongoods characteristics

such as intangibility, per:ishability, heterogeneity, and inseparability of production atrd consump-

tion (Zeithaml, Parasuralnan, and Beny 1985) is lurther evidence.

Does S-D logic represent a pamdigrn shill? We clo not think it does, at least not presently.

Although we argue that S-D logic provides a broadcro firors generalizablc ltarnervork than G-D

logic of exchange and even note that some marketing scholars seem to have adopted an S-D logic

view, at least at the present time S-D logic does not nreet thc criterion of rel'lecting the vaiues

and interesls of the dnrninant rcscarchers in the sciencc of tnarkcting as a wltole and does not

represent a worklview (see Levy, chapter 4). Flowever, as wc have discussed, except lor the

convergence of a particular set of events ancl preexisting paradigms, S-D logic cortl.d have

einerged as the basis for the guiding paradigrn of economics and thus lar marketing and, as S-

D logic cvolvcs, it rnight serve as a more solid loundation than G-D logic for tlre bctter under-

stancling of marketing, both academicalty and strategically. Thus, S-D logic migltt be a candidate

Ior the foundarion for the paradigmatic shifl that has bcen called for by a number of marketing

scholars (e.g.,Grcinroos 1994; Gummesson 1995; I{unt and Morgan 1995; Schlesinger and

Heskett 1991; Sl:ostack 1977).

Theory of tlre Firm

Coase (1937) theorized that organizations exist and get Iarger because the c0sts of market l.raus-

actions often exceed tlie costs of internal organization. Wc believe S-D logic offers a dift'erent

per.spective on this. S-D logic recognizes that theie is att acceleration in the division ol labor in

society as individuals becomc increasingly microspecialized. As entities bccome more and morc

specializecl, tSeir rnarketplace options become restricted. That is, i{ one becomes highly special-

ized (as opposecl to a generalist), there often is no elficient market for tlre direct exchange ol'his

or her specialized competences f<lr the compctences desircd frorn ilnother entity. For instance,

consider a person who is an expert on multivariate statistics, thcoretical physics, or counseling

students about their cumiculum. This person will infrequently run across people who want tltc

direct application of his or her scrvices and, if so, the other party will seldotn have the bundle of

compctences that the microspecialist needs. In contrast, S-D logic views'the microspecializations

of individuals as inputs the entrepreneur colnbines to creatc scrice that people want (e.g., a

market research study, a computer system, transportation, or a college education). Organizations
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are thus i'tegrators of individual competences that they transfonn into service people want and/or

necd. For this reasoll, s-D lclgic is lieavily groundeil in and aligned with resouice advantage

theory (I{unt 2000) and Penrose's (t 959) resource-basecl theory of the firm'

s-D logic suggests that org*nizations exist because the enueprelleur, withhis or her bundle of

skills, is able to (1) envision scnice that people want anrj willpay to obtain and (2) integrate

togelher microspecialists to oller ancl prorrioe tt*s service" In this sense one of the most important

opsrant r*rourrls in society a'd trre economy is the entrepreneurial spirit, and mental skills of

individual entrepreneurs ancl their collectivity. These enlrepreneur$ can rnultiply resources by

conrbining them in an organization and excha'ging applied organizational competences with

cust0mors.
A1l of this bcils down to wlrat might be consielered to bc a ninth foundational prernise of S-D

logic that we cJid not report in our initial publication'

into cornPlex
FPg. Organizations exist to

services that are detnandecl

integrate anrl transfonn microspecialized competences

in the rrrarketPlace.

This founclational premise irnplies that S-D togic coultl provide a framework

firin.

for d theory of thc

A lterlrientation for Bconomic lilreory

If marketing inherited its G-D logic from economics anrl if G-D logic is llawed, as othefs and we

have suggesrecl, it is natural to consider the following question: would s-D logic provide a better

joundatiorr, not only for marketing, but arso for cconomic science? we believe that there are

compelling reasons io think that the answer is yes. Perhaps one tteed look no further than smith's

(1776t1g65) work, on which economic science is bascd. As we have argued hcre and elsewhere,

smith actually cornes vcry close to s-D logic in the beginnin gof rhewealth of Nations' consider

rhe lrrsr paragraph in chapter 5 (Srnith 177611965, p. 30):

Every man is rich or poor according to the degree in which he can alIord to enjoy the

necessities, conveniences, and amusements of hurnan life- But after the division of labour

has oncc thorcluglly tahen place, it is but a very srnall part of these with which a man's owtt

labour can supply him. Ttre far greater parl of thern he must derive fron the labour of other

peopie, ancl he rnust be rich or poor accorcling to the quuntity af that labor which hc can

carnntanrlor which he can alTord to purcha se. The valne ,rf any comrnodity, therefore, to the

pcrson who possesses it, ancl who lneans not to use or consume it himself, but to exchange

it fr)r other commoclities' is equul to tlrc qudtxtiyt o! Iabour which it cnahles hirn Io purcha:^e

()r conlmartd. Itiltout therefore, is tlte riat nruorirn of the exchrmge value of aII conmrodi-

lies [ernPhasis addcdJ'

cornpare ttris with our lirst two founclational premises, r,vhich say essentialty that service (the

application of competences) is exchanged for *.ruir., and inclirect exchangc, inclucling monetary

exchange, obscurei tt * service-for-seryice nature of exchange. A1l one has to do is substitute 
"the

application of competences" for "labor" and smith's initial arguments translates into s-D logic'

Or compare it ti Bastiat's (1860, p. 43) attempt to restate the nature of exchange:

It is in facr to this faculty . . . to work rhe one for the other fitalics in the original]; it is this

transrnission af eJforrs, ilns exchange o!'seruiies femphasis adcled], with all the infinite and
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involved combinations to which it gives rise . . . which constitutes Ecouornic Science, points

out its r:rigin, and detetmines its lirnits.

Value thcrefore is seen as fle "comparative appreciation of reciprocal sentices" (p. 44')

And consider the sirnilarity of the views of Walras (1954, p. Z2f)-generally cottsidered the

fatlrer of equitibrium theory, if not economic science: "'We may . . . simply consider the produc-

tive senice,r as being exclwnged directlyfor one another, instead ol'being exchanged first against

products, and then productive services" femphasis added]. He acknowledged that this had been

bastiat's original concept but f'clt that Bastiat "meant only personal services."

The poilt of this is ro suggest that a call for S-D logic is not so much a call for the abandonment

of all economic thought as it is a call for the returx to a logic of economics that had been previ-

ously abandonecl {or G-D logic's simpl.icity, nonnative purl:oses, and lit with the Newtonian

rnodel of science. T6e early economic philosophers and scientists undcrstood S-D logic; in the

social and scientific milieu of the time, they just did not fully errbrace and elaborate it- As many

ol. them irnplied, if not ackrowledged, S-D is rnore fundarnental than G-D logic. Thus, it migltt

provicle a basis for a richer and more robust science of economics"

A Reorientation for s Thcory of Socicty

T6e central notions of S-D logic are that lundamental to hutnan wcll-bcing, if not survival, is

specialization by individuals in a subset of knowledge and skills (operant rcsources) and ex-

changing the application of these resources for tho application of knowledge and skills in which

tlrey do not specialize. In short, the fisherman fishes for the farmer in rsxchange for the farmer

farming tor the fisherrnan. These joint ideas of specialization and exchange are not new. But the

contention that it is the application of operant resources that is exchanged for the application of

other operant resources-rather than the operand resources on lvhich operant resources have

actcd being exchanged for other operand resources*is relatively ne!v, if rrot unique. S-D logic

fuflher suggests that organizations and money emerged in socictal evolution as vehicles to help

accomplish the exchange of service for service. This shift in focus fi'otn operand to operant re-

,our".i has irnplications for understanding social interaction aud structure that are rnarkedly dif-

ferent from.tSe.Ones suggested by a focus on the exchange of operand resources and potentially

has ramifications for understanding exchange processes, dynamics, structures, and institutions

beyond cofilmerce.
As we explore i1 chapter 32, "service-Dominant Logic as a Foundation for a Gencral Theory,"

S-D logic is very rich as a foundation for the developrnent of macrornarketing theory and ulti-

mately a theory of society. There are many things that hold a society together, but four zu'e lan-

guage, nonns, paradigms, and institutions. For each of these, co-creation is detenninant. A language

cannot be developecl without co-creation of the parties that will use the Iar:guage to communicatc.

Norms require a co-creation by definition. A paradigrn involves a woddview and social construc-

tion that is co-created agd provides the lens upon which a domain is viewed by a society or a

dominant group in society. And institutions involvo a complex web of interactive behavior di-

rected a[ co-creation of regulatory mechanisms in society. Language, nor-ms, and instituticlns are

elnergent phenomena that result in macrostructures. Furtherrnore, tlrcse emergent phenomena

"on".rg" with otirerphenomena, proliferate, and finally decouple and divergc to create new emer-

gent faims" This cycle repeats over and ovcr again to evolve new macrostructures. Thus, S-D

logic, with its focus on the micro-activity of the exchange of scrvice for service' is the building

block via co-creation for the creation arrd development of society.
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ll?Necessarily, for most people, the first glance at S-D logic occur$ by focusing on the concepts that
ti'.':are larniliar ft'orn G-D logic, as seen through a lens honed by G-D logic. The most comtnon effor

iit is fo drink that S-D logic represents the replacemcnt of one form of output or product, goods, with

f.'qnother fonn of output, services. S-D logic is a shift in logic in a real sense. It represents an

i, invcrsion that places activities driverr by specialized knowledge and skills, rather than units ol'
1 output, at the center ol exchange processes. I{unt (2004, p.ZZ) argues that S-D logic "dcsctves a

:, careful reacl and thoughtl'ul evaluation, not a quick skim and hasty judgrnent." Civen its work-in-

progress status, this may be especially truc. A full understanding of its substance and complete

r grasp of its nuances requirc re-honing and refocusing. We hope this chapter adds illunrination for

lhat process.
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